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Abstract
The paper presents a formula for the γ -interior of a set under special conditions for γ : expX →
expX, more general than those in the previous paper [Acta Math. Hungar. 80 (1998) 89–93]. There
are also some applications.
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1. Introduction
Let X be a nonempty set and expX its power set. We denote by Γ the collection of all
maps γ : expX → expX monotonic in the sense that A ⊂ B ⊂ X implies γA ⊂ γB (we
write γA instead of γ (A)). According to [1] we say that a set A ⊂ X is γ -open iff A ⊂ γA.
Clearly ∅ is γ -open and, by [1, 1.1], any union of γ -open sets is γ -open. The complement
of a γ -open set is said to be γ -closed.
If A ⊂ X and γ ∈ Γ , the union iγA of all γ -open sets contained in A is said to be the
γ -interior of A, and the intersection cγ A of all γ -closed sets containing A is the γ -closure
of A. Clearly iγA is γ -open and cγ A is γ -closed [1, 1.2 and 1.6].
An easy calculation shows that iγA ⊂ A∩γA is always true [2, 1.1]. In many important
cases A ∩ γA is γ -open, consequently
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The paper [2] presents sufficient conditions in order that A ∩ γA should be γ -open
and hence (1.1) should be valid. However, in some essential cases these conditions are
not satisfied and, all the same, (1.1) holds. The purpose of the present paper is to prove
suitable generalizations of the conditions in [2] that are applicable in these cases as well
(see Theorem 3.1).
2. Generalized conditions
Let ι ∈ Γ satisfy
ιA ⊂ A, ιιA = ιA (A ⊂ X) (2.1)
and κk ∈ Γ (k = 1, . . . , n) be such that
κkιA ⊃ ιA (A ⊂ X). (2.2)
Define ζ1A = κ1ιA, ζk+1 = κk+1ιζkA for k = 1, . . . , n − 1 and ζ ′kA = ιζkA for k =
1, . . . , n. Now we can state
Theorem 2.1.
ζnA ⊂ ζn(A ∩ ζnA), ζ ′nA ⊂ ζ ′n(A ∩ ζ ′nA) (A ⊂ X),
consequently A ∩ ζnA is ζn-open and A ∩ ζ ′nA is ζ ′n-open so that (1.1) is true for γ = ζn
and γ = ζ ′n.
Remark. [2, 1.3] is the particular case when κk = κk′ for 1 k < k′  n.
Proof. By hypothesis, A ⊂ X implies ιA ⊂ κ1ιA, hence ιA = ιιA ⊂ ικ1ιA. Therefore
ιA ⊂ A ∩ κ1ιA, ιA ⊂ A ∩ ικ1ιA.
So
ιA ⊂ A ∩ ζkA, ιA ⊂ A ∩ ζ ′kA (2.3)
is true for k = 1. Assume it is valid for some k < n. Then, ζ ′kA = ιζkA clearly implies
ζ ′kA ⊂ κk+1ζ ′kA, hence ιA ⊂ A ∩ κk+1ζ ′kA = A ∩ ζk+1A, further ιA = ιιA ⊂ ιζk+1A =
ζ ′k+1A, so ιA ⊂ A ∩ ζ ′k+1A. Consequently an easy induction furnishes
ιA ⊂ A ∩ ζnA, ιA ⊂ A ∩ ζ ′nA,
whence
ιA = ιιA ⊂ ι(A ∩ ζnA)
and similarly
ιA ⊂ ι(A ∩ ζ ′nA).
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ζ = κnικn−1ι . . . κ1 ∈ Γ
and
ζ ′ = ικnικn−1 . . . κ1 ∈ Γ,
we obtain
ζnA ⊂ ζn(A ∩ ζnA)
and
ζ ′nA ⊂ ζ ′n(A ∩ ζ ′nA).
The rest is obvious. 
Now consider a topology τ on X and κ ∈ Γ satisfying
G ∩ κA ⊂ κ(G ∩ A) (A ⊂ X) (2.4)
whenever G ∈ τ (cf. condition (Γ3) in [1]). Then G ∩ A is κ-open whenever G ∈ τ and
A is κ-open (see [1, 2.2]). Let iA be the τ -interior of A ⊂ X and κ1 = cκ , further κk ∈ Γ
satisfying κkiA ⊃ iA for A ⊂ X whenever k = 2, . . . , n + 1.
Let us define η1A = iκ1A, ηk+1A = iκk+1ηkA (1  k < n) and η′kA = κk+1ηkA (1 
k  n). Then we can state
Theorem 2.2. We have
ηnA ⊂ ηn(A ∩ ηnA), η′nA ⊂ η′n(A ∩ η′nA) (A ⊂ X)
so that A ∩ ηnA is ηn-open, A ∩ η′nA is η′n-open, and (1.1) is true for γ = ηn and γ = η′n.
Remark. [2, 2.2] is the special case concerning n = 1 under the restriction κ2 = κ1.
Proof. Assume x ∈ icκA, x ∈ U ⊂ κU . Then icκA ∩ U is a κ-open neighborhood of x ,
hence x ∈ cκA implies
icκA ∩ U ∩ A = ∅
by [2, 2.1]. The same lemma leads to x ∈ cκ(A ∩ icκA) so that
icκA ⊂ cκ(A ∩ icκA)
and
icκA ⊂ icκ(A ∩ icκA). (2.5)
By hypothesis icκA ⊂ κ2icκA so that icκA ⊂ iκ2icκA, i.e.,
icκA ⊂ ηkA ⊂ ηk+1A ⊂ η′kA (2.6)
is valid for k = 1.
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icκA ⊂ κk+2ηk+1A = η′k+1A,
hence
icκA ⊂ iη′k+1A = ηk+2A
so that (2.6) is valid for k + 1. So we obtain the validity of (2.6) for 1 k  n. Then (2.5)
implies
η1A ⊂ η1(A ∩ ηnA) ⊂ η1(A ∩ η′nA).
As ηnA = ηη1A, η′nA = η′η1A for suitable η,η′ ∈ Γ , clearly
ηnA ⊂ ηn(A ∩ ηnA), η′nA ⊂ η′n(A ∩ η′nA).
The rest is obvious. 
3. Applications
Let again τ be a topology on X and ∅ = J an ideal on X (i.e., J ⊂ expX, I ∈ J and
J ⊂ I imply J ∈ J , and I, J ∈J implies I ∪ J ∈J ). Then clearly the sets U − I (U ∈ τ ,
I ∈ J ) constitute a base for a topology τ ∗ finer than τ . Let us denote by iA and i∗A the
τ - and τ ∗-interior of A, respectively, and similarly by cA and c∗A its τ - and τ ∗-closure.
A set A ⊂ X is said to be semi-J -open iff A is γ -open for γA = c∗iA [4]. A is said to be
α-J -open iff it is γ -open for γA = ic∗iA [4], pre-J -open iff it is γ -open for γA = ic∗A
[3], and β-J -open iff it is γ -open for γA = cic∗A [4].
These classes are generalizations of the classes of semi-open sets (γA = ciA), α-open
sets (γA = iciA), preopen sets (γA = icA) and β-open sets (γA = cicA) largely dis-
cussed in the literature.
Now clearly the operations
γA = c∗iA (3.1)
and
γA = ic∗iA (3.2)
satisfy the conditions of Theorem 2.1 (even those of [2, 1.3]), while
γA = ic∗A (3.3)
satisfies the conditions of Theorem 2.2 (and even those of [2, 2.2]). In fact, if κA = i∗A
then U ∈ τ implies U ∩ i∗A ∈ τ ∗, hence U ∩ i∗A ⊂ i∗(U ∩A) and cκA = c∗A. So we can
state that (1.1) is valid if γ is defined by (3.1), (3.2) or (3.3).
However, if
γA = cic∗A, (3.4)
then the conditions of Theorem 2.2 are satisfied (but not those of [2, 2.2]). Thus we can
state
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iγ A = A ∩ γA.
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